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The pump has been running now since Monday eveningu
We are still
getting a lot of water..
The pond on the east side of the dike is
risingA
Since Monday afternoon it has risen at least 9 to 12
inchesu
The general concensus of both Mr~
Hansel and Mr. Tanner
is
that we need to get the water out of that east
pond more
rapidly than we are now.
Several alternatives eXIsts"
One
possi~ility is to dig a sump hole on the east margin of the
pond
where the water is being discharged.
And then hook a second pump
UP and discharge from it, that will throw the water further away ..
But
it will still be draining directly toward Bird Lake Marsh.
The second alternative is to discharge the water in another
d i l'''ect ;. OFI"
The pond itself is in a small low area at the northwestern base
of the hammock~
There is a slight elevation on both the north
and south margins..
We can~t discharge to the north or it will
run into the pond..
If we discharge to the south we have to throw
it
past where the trailor is set up..
If we discharge past the
southern elevation the water will run on into a small marsh that
is Just north of Addison Canal"
There is a small swale or
drainage ditch running along side the road=
Mr .. Hansel said that
for
another six to eight months Windover Farms is still
responsible for maintaining the road..
He suggests we might dig a
small ditch to connect the discharge water to the swale and get
it completely out of the pond area.
I believe Mr. Tanner favors
digging the sump on the north side of the hammock and putting
in
a second pump.
Mr .. Hansel, I believe, would prefer to discharge
into the swale..
I suspect that I would prefer to see the water
get as far away from the pond as rapidly as possible"
Therefore,
the swale plan holds what I feel as the greatest chance of
success.
The pond surface (area A) at this time is dry.
The
backhoe test still has several feet of water in it.
Regardless
of which plan we choose the problem remains to get more water
away
from the pond more rapidly.
The water may be draining
through the ground
back into the east margin of the pond almost
as rapidly as we are drying it out.
Hansel and Mr.
Tanner will
be conferring on this problem today"
We may have some resolution
to the problem by late this afternoon.
Around the margins of the backhoe test there are still four or
five wheelbarrow loads of muck.
There is additional skeletal
material in it..
I would like to have it cleaned up and screened
before we leave today or if not today in the next several days.
Florida Power and Light came out yesterday and said there were
several dead limbs on a pine tree by the road which will need to
be removed before the utility pole can be installed.
Florida
Power and Light does not remove limbs"
Dave Dickel and I will
cut the limbs today_ Hopefully~ we will have utilities very soon,
but then we have hoped that for three weeks.
In additional to the human and faunal skeletal material from the
backhoe test,
there was also one bone awl that Tammy identified
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in the lab yesterday=
The mapping crew is continuing to shoot in stakesu
Several crews
are shovel testing on the hammock"
Tom Penders is collecting
stratagraphic soil samples along the N100 baseline"
For his DIS
he will
be doing a stratagraphic soil analysis and use the
Munsell soil color chart"
The mapping crew is also getting the
exact locations on all the large stratigraphic shovel tests"
believe we underestimated our computer needs"
tying
up respectively the 2X and the Robie from 6 o'clock in the
evening to well
past mid-night
usually"
Tammy will start
needing some more access and I have talked to Mac Hall with FRERe
and told him to start the paper work on another micro, another 2X
Kaypro, from Aa Tu Gibson"
I

By the end of the day Mr= Hansel had come out and we hooked UP
the Jet
pump and are pumping out of the east
ponda
We are
t h rowing
it through a hose and a twenty foot section of PVC out
into the swale of the roada
It is backing up a little bit toward
the pond, but most of it is running off.
The bulldozer will heap
a little more dirt on the dike in the morning and may also cut a
little bit of a better ditch in the swale itself"
Mra
Hansel
will check the Jet pump several times tonightu
It has a small
gas tank and will not run for more than three or four hours at a
timen
It has dropped the pond level noticeablly in less than an
hou't"n
We are continuing to screen the loose dirt from the backhoe testa
They found at least two sub-adults and one adult calcaneus with
osteophytes.
Pathologies are present"
A hyoid body was also
recovered.
There is more material to be screened tomorrow:
Tammy has three oeople coming to the lab to help on Thursday.
I
dug a quick hole approximately 10 meters west of the pond and
found that
all the strata down at least
a meter was badly
disturbed. There were still green vegetation when I stopped at 12
metersn
Randy is setting up Bench mark 2 in the road center line
in preparation for work in the ponda
Palmer Collins came by the site near the end of the day and he or
Lynn Hansel will call the County Commission and see about getting
fencing material to fence off the entire work arean
Palmer
Collins concurred that they should be able to provide the fencing
for USa
If that is true it will be fantastic.
Once we becan
"""
excavation in the pond it will become even more critical.
Dan Debaka's father-in-law has a
sign painting company in
Titusville.
Dave and
I
will prepare the text for the signs
tonight.
TIley wi 11 br"ie'fly state pol itely,
but
fir'wly,
that
trespassing on the site is not advisable.
Randy Lavoy has discussed possibility of sending photos from the
site to the wire services and media.
This would certainly
improve the visibility of the proJect. Suzette Silverman in media
relations at FSU was doing it while we were in TallahasseeR
But
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she is so far away the logistics are more time corlsum i ng than
they are worth"
If we can handle the media from hei-"-e it ".JOU 1 d be
bet t et"'n
Palmer Collins said he had seen news spots on channel 35 and
channel 43.
We know Channels 9 and 6 have run several spots in
but we were not aware of the other stations
the last few days~
carrying the storyn
Dave aSSigned lot numbers to all the shovel test locations,
dug
and undug,
on the hammock last nightn
The lab is now ready to
label most of the material we have excavated so farn
We do need
to have the data forms for the lab to count and weigh material
prepared
in the next day or SOn
Shovel testing
is proceeding
rapidly on the hammock and we need to print more shovel test
f Clt--ms ..
Lynn Hansel will attempt to get Steve VanderJagt and his backhoe
back out in the next day or so to remove the overburden from the
pond"
Ann Harris will arrange to have several volunteers on site
for the next several days to assist primarily in screening.
I
Just
found out Mr~
Gibson is in California sitting on the
I-\aypr"lo i~dvisot. . y Boar"'db
I
am goiY"lg to call him tOY-light arid
request that he either give me the name of someone to talk to or
as~
Kaypro if they would donate a Kaypro 10 to the project and
send us 15 T-Shirts and we would guarantee there will be Kaypro
T-Shirts on at least two of the major stations in south Florida
a week ..

